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American daily. They already have
a fair start, but desire the alittance etf

rlenda everywhere. In the United
State. Can you take one or mure

shares, pn account of true ? l.araiiitt. nio

Monthly Magazine.IV. l,in,-- , la ...................'.'.' IThis is tbeir plan:
There are to be Ifl.OtKI shares. Kavh

share U 115, payable when 1100,000 has
net'D suhMTilM-u- . 1 lie capital stik-- U
to be tljO.OOO. How manv aharea will
you want? Li t us have a dally.

A WESTERN MAGAZINE

FOR WESTERN READERS

In answer to repeated request we

have finally conreoUd to undertake the
Uk of starting a Daily American in

Omaha. This would be an cai-- thing
to do if people were to act as they talk.
Yet it will not be iiupeibK even if

they oo cot, for there are thousand of

patrioU-wb- are anxious to have the
news anxious to give the Protestant
preachers as fair a bearing as Is

to Pi n tn p'eMf ltd Itinerant
lecturers of the Jetult Sherman stamp

HUT Sl'ltlMiS, S. IK

If indications count for anything, the
Hot Springs of South Dakota are des
tined to become the moot popular rifort
between Chicago and the Paclflo Coa t.

They aro situated in the gentlo and

who will respond to our call for sub beautiful canon of Fall River, and are
the center of a splendidly built littlescribers for stcck to enable us to estab

It is replete with Articles on Questions of

Local, National and SociaT Interest.

Price, 10c Single Copy; $1 year, in Advance.

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLAS- S NEWSDEALERS.

city of three thousand permanent in

Foaslbly I ha I'aaUhnaaat Wu Daaarva,
llowavan

There was a delightful little drama
enacted in a Third avenue express
train the other day at the "crowded"
time. He, In common with many other
able-bodie- d members of the sel, had
pressed his way successfully through
the gates, seized upon a desirable seat
and opened his evening paper protect-Ingl- y

before him, so that his pitiful
eyes might not be assailed by any pic-
ture of a distressed damsel standing.
The car filled rapidly. The seats were
all taken, and a good deal of the stand-
ing room also, when she entered. She
looked about for a moment, her eyes
rested upon this particular youth, and
she took up her stand directly In front
of him. His absorption in the news of
the day was something Inspiring to be-
hold. His eyes never lifted them-
selves beyond the printed page. A cu-

rious gleam came Into her own orbs,
which were singularly pretty ones. She
shifted her position slightly, and stood
upon the glistening shoe of the reader.
He winced, stirred uneasily, but did not
look up. Evidently faint remnants of
chivalry lingered in him yet. and he
felt that once to be aware of the fact
that a woman was standing meant to
give up his seat. So he consciously
strove to be unconscious of the 5 feet 4

Inches of graceful femininity before
him, and of the 125 pounds resting upon
his foot She waited for a minute, and
then, smiling slightly to herself, sha
settled more heavily upon the polished
boot She even gave a little whirl on
her heel, like that which small boys
give with their heels when summer be-

gins to make the tar pavements soft
The reader could not be unaware of
that Wincing with pain and flushing
with anger, he looked up, enraged. The
flush grew deeper and the rage faded
away. He stared at her vacantly.

"Ah, Tom!" said she, sweetly.
"Thank you, yes, I will sit down. And.

lish a Daily American.
We have consulted with our friends,

and they have suggested this plan:

habitants. The efficacy of their waters
for rheumatism, dyfMpi,la, and, in fact,
almost every chronlo disorder of the

system, Is too woll known to require
statement. It is toktlfied to by the 'i

in rival of UhmiwhiuIh of Invalid",
and the departure of these same per

Increase the capital stock of the
American Publishing Co. to HM.OOO.

Divide- into 10.000 hares of IIS each.

Begin business when 1100,000 has
been subscribed

Each stockholder must be a sub
criber.

C Subscription price of the paper, first

CONTRIBUTORS.
Hon. John V. Farwell, of Chicago, 111.; Col. W. S. Morgan,

ron, after a few weeks, In much im-

proved or wholly rostorod health. The

Springs are surrounded by many ob-

jects of surpassing natural interest, as
year, wilr be 110;, 18 the second, ana of Arkansas; Hon. M. W. Howard, of Alabama; Hon. F. M.

Washburn, of Boston, Mas3.; Ex-Go- D. II. Waite, of Colorado;
Wind Cave, equal In extent to the
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, and far
more wonderful information, filled with

whatever the directors decide there-
after.

The management of the company will
be placed in the bands of a board of

will hA pIppUm! from

Ilev. J. T. Robinson, of Lena, 111.; Hon. Taul Van Dorvoort,
Henry W. Yatos, John O. Yoisor and John C. Thompson, ofstriking beauties and strango fantasies

of structure. Not far away are the
Omaha, Nob., and a number of other leading western writers.UIIVUVI " ' " -

among the stockholders by a majority

Th Riakw of servants la Ouwa Vlo-torl-

Maasrholi.

Queen Victoria's household Is a larga
n, consisting of just under thou-

sand persons, (or the maintenance of
whom the nation sets apart the sum
of $2,500,000 every year. Most of th
posts are sinecures or fixtures for life,
ays the Boston Globe. In the early

part of Queen Victoria's reign a mis-
tress of the robes may possibly have
done a few hours' work In the year,
living orders that the apparel of the
sovereign should be carefully pre-
served from moth and dust, renewing
the regal ermine, velvet and lace at
stated times and seeing that the crown
Jewels were always locked up safely
after a public airing. She could also
tfflx her name to warrants empowering
one worthy tradesman to sell sewing
eotton to the royal household and al-

lowing others to put up the royal arms
over their doors because their various
wares were bought by personages of
Illustrious degree. Harriet Suther-
land's signature was always most as
good an addition to business advertise-
ments as "To the Queen" emblazoned
la big gilt letters over the shops. Some
of the posts are entirely ornamental
tad others have very little duty at-

tached to them. Probably the only
additions to the household since the
toe of Henry VIII. are two steam-apparat-

men. Although there Is no
longer a ro al barge nor any pageant-
ry on the Thames there are still a
bargemaster and a waterman with a
alary each of 3,000 a year. For the

last 200 years there has been no hawk-
ing la the forest of Windsor, but the
office of grand falconer, held by the
duke of St Albans, has only been sap-press- ed

within the last two year.
There are four table deckers, whose

ole duty Is to lay the dinner cloth and
ee that the plates, dishes and cutlery

are fairly set forth. There Is also a
wax fitter, who sees the candles prop-

erly disposed, and a first and secoad
lamplighter, who receive the same sal-

ary as that of the poet laureate, which
1b 500 a year. This may seem shabby
payment, but It must be confessed that
most of the poets laureate have beea
overpaid for the stuff supplied. Then
there is the "keeper of the swans,"
who annually pockets $150 for looking
after the sacred birds on the royal
waters. Lastly, there Is the '.'queen's

who Is especially attached
to Buckingham palace. His salary,
$71, Is provided outside the civil list
Every session the house of commons,
in committee of supply, considers this
Tote and gravely agrees to It"

;

' Ths Chinese Style of Boat.
There are three Chinese junks in San

Francisco bay engaged In the shrimp-
ing trade. A reporter, who visited one
of them, the Lund Sune, found every-

thing arranged contrary to nature, ac-

cording to the western notions. The
deck ran athwartshlp, the anchor hung
over the stern, the rudder had a large
number of diamond-shape- d holes In It

and the batwlng-lik- e sail was hoisted
with an uncouth windlass, though it
would be quicker and easier to give the
halyards a few pulls. Then the ribs
came up a few Inches above the deck
and the ship planking ran beyond the
tern, as if the ship carpenter had for-

gotten to come back with a saw and
finish his Job. Nevertheless, the cap-

tain of the Lund Sune regards her as
a clipper, and wants to enter in the
Fourth of July regatta, If there Is to

be one.

romantic Cascades, and near by are
extinct craters of geysers standing up
like holes that had been built rather
than excavated, and by their puzzling
appearance meriting the name they
have received,"TheDovii'B Chimneys."
This is but a beginning of the list of

attractions in the vicinity, to fairly soe

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE NATION
1015 Howard Street, OMAHA, NEB'

or the siock representee, ai wie reguiur
annual meeting.

The indebtedness will not be over 40

er cent, of the capital stock at any
ime.

If you want to help establish a Daily
American, fill out and return to this
office the following blank, keeping this
statement as our part of the contract:

Tom, I'm so very much fatigued from
standing so long that I'm really afraid
I shan't be able to see you this evening,
iter all. When will IT I'm awfully
orry, but I have an engagement for OS
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every other night this week. Don't let n the Clutch of Romeme Interrupt your reading!".
And she buried herself In a book,

while Tom read Speaker Crisp's views
on silver upside down and reflected on
the cruelty of women. New York
World.

BY "GONZALES."S3
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which would entrancingly occupy a
month.

The hotels and the bathing accom-

modations for guests are unsurpassable,
and nothing is left to be desired by any
grade of people, from the nabob travel-

ing for amusemont to the poverty-stricke- n

invalid in search of cheap and

speedy restoration to health.
The Passenger Department of the

Burlington Route has issued a well-writt-

and beautifully illustrated

folder, containing a great deal of inter-

esting matter relative to this famous
resort. For a copy or for Information
about the Burlington Route's rates and
train service 1o Ilot Springs, write to
J. Fraccls, Genera Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Omaha, Neb.
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fever. Sore and Ulcer Memedy.
Cm Wanted at Once!

The n and able preacher anil
May 24, June 7 and 19, July 3 and 1!)

August 2 and 23. WW IM FILM. KALO nil AD. SALT MSlM M
OLD ftOflhl MM k MILK LEO ft Mm ttoUM.

lecturer. Hcott K. llenthey, I'h. I)., of HosUin,
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A. C. MEDICAL, CO.C.a andHoward's Colic Cholera
CHIC AOO. ILL.

Is at work on a trunk, which will deal with
the Unman papacy, as always and every-
where opposed to civil and rePitlous liberty.
Dr. Hershey has lirouitht all the past under
the contribution of hla powerful pen, and lila
honk will have an Immense Inline nee on the
pal rlnt Ic movement of the dny. and will have
the blKKestsaleof any book of thlHRcnerulloa.
Two Experienced Agents Wanted

In Every County In Iowa Not Taken.Fifty Years --wtm-
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What Roll
Of courte religious free dom';is not a

matter of latitude or lorgittde, of race
orlacguage.C What is gcd for North
America would be equally good for
Stuib mtrica. What In this respect
is io perfectly eccotded in Chicagomay

ell have the sime effect given It in

arj Fureicsn or South AtreiieBn city.
Tmlj idmiitble have been the re

pteled declartticcs of Feic Leo in his
great encyclical ccn muck aliens in

gleirg cc mn ei deiie n cf tie perfec
in Ug!ovs freede m tccurcd to hiechurch,
alcrg wi.h Jail ibe oiler chirches
I'tder tie gcverrrrent of tte United
States.

Nolbirg, tterefcre, could bae been
mere spjrrpriate orrrere finely than
the erpeal which the CHcsgo Metho-dft- t

ruscrers' ncetirg iot Icng ago
addmsed to tte pete bimttlf, through
Caidiral Giblors, thee in Ecrre. This
was just ihe right Irirg to do, and
Cardiral GUIods' replj breathed the
tue American spirit. Only good re-sil- 's

can cc rxe of tbisrpen trd manly
ard ceuitccus way on the part of

churches of whatever name or order,
in ie king to brirg matters of common
cercert meet lo each oiber's attention.
It may tea rew thing utder the sun,
ard note the v. oise for that.

It will be a natter of ibeiwidett in-- b

rett to learn what reply to bis inquiry
the pepe will receive frcm the apostolic
delegate in the republics cf Peru
Etuadcracd Bolivia. Chic go Ihrald,

IHarrlid'a Remedy.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Auguct 4, 1804,- -1

wish to certify to the excellence of Howard's
Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhuia Roniedy. It
Is the finest preparation I ever used for
children for summer complaint or cholera
Infantum. Just a few drops In water soon

relieves and cures the most stubborn cases.
It should be used by all motbnrs.

Mits. Sahah WlI.LAJlI).

Address: UOWAKD MEDICINE CO..

ISJ0 St. Mary's Ave., Omaha, Neb

Chureh of Romt
BT KEV. CH A8. OHINIQCy.
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Special Offer! Send for Circulars!
Who will imply first? None hut patriots and
those full of business need write. Address,

BACK BAY BOOK CO.,

Berkeley and Columbus Ave., BOSTON

lta aecret worklntta, written by one who ougt
to know. The glory of the assassination c
Abraham ny u.e paiu tooia 01 tu
lUminn Catholic Church la told In a clear am
convincing manner. It also relata mat;
fact r"Karaiii the pracucea or uneata aui
nuns In the convunte and nionanterlea. I

, MPROVE THE COMLEXION!
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and Is sent 0)baa 834 postpaid
receipt of 2.(iK, ly AMKRIOAN PChLIBI .

INO CO., 1615 Howard Hlreet. Omaha Net .

or. Uor Clark ana Kanaoiun. i.nicano. in
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Use

Howard's'

Face

PLENOIO NEW PATRIOTIO ENVELOPE8
SnniB illiiHirnted with tine cnKravlnits of

The Chicago & Northwestern Rail-

way will run a special excursion from

Omaha to Boston and return for those
who desire to attend the triennial con-

clave of the Knights Templars. The
fare for the round trip will be $31.75.
Tickets will be eood going from August
19th to the 24th. George F. West, the
city ticket agent of the company, guar-
antees the best accommodations and one
of the finest excursions of the season.

WanhlnKtm and Lincoln. Klne Unrllcld and
Prohlhltlon envelope, printed In colors.
Illustrated many tyles 20 for 10 cent. 40

cent per 100. Klne motto letter paper, illus
Also, please fill out the following trated In colors, neauinui piriiire, tree

tracts. eu Address, the FAITH THACT Bleach

DARK and
HOUSE, 20 Elm street. Utlca. . if.blank for our infoi mat Ion, as we do not mmwant to have a Romanist associated

Send me haad-wrltln- g In
sam t. v i ismDISPOSITION!

Protect the (Jame and Fihli.

Shoot or fish only Id the proper seasonwith us in business: natural style and I II send
?nu In return character of writer. Knclose

o o o s: stamped envelope addrepsed to yourself, alio
a fee of ten cents. K. K. IllllinKhanj, 70 Col

arid escape the ame warden bv ob-

serving the laws. Many states have
" OIHIDIIDUt

orado avenue. Kansas City, Han.
new game and fish laws this year, andcs

oo Merch removes all dlrcoloratlnes anda s
O JS if you don't know them, send five 2c THE PRIEST,

State or C wo, CrTY or Toledo, i

Lii ah County.
Frank J. Chkkey uiHkrs oath tbnt be Is

tlie nenlor partner ot the Arm of V. 3.
I hkney & Co.. doing business In the City of

mpurlttcs from the skin, furh s freckle.
Moth Patches, Sunburn Sallowness, Flesh
worms and Pimples. For sale by all flrst-clii- hs

Druggists. Price SI. SO Der Dottle.stamps for a copy of the Game Law

" to

to

!
Toledo, County and Stat aforesaid, and that 3 ? 2paio nrm win pay the sum or uwn, nun- - issue or The Ameriea.i Field, 255 State

street, Chicago. $500.00, WILL BE GIVEN
THE WOMAN,

iS CONFESSIONAL.
BT KEV. OHAB. CHINIQDY.

IjKED 1 OJ.LAUS for each and everv case of
Catarrh that cannot be cuied by the use of
HAI L B VATAKKH LCHK.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In nil

Queen of Madagascar.
The Queen of Madagascar is known

as Ranavalona III. She Is an exceed-

ingly lady-lik- e person, 34 years of age,
with attractive features, a queen-lik- e

manner of bearing herself, and a clear
way of expressing herself when she
comes to the Royal Kabary In palan-
quin, and sits on her golden throne
with a gold scepter in her right hand,
amid her thirty ladies clad In brilllant-hue- d

silks, trimmed with gold and sil-

ver, large straw rita, and high-heele- d

patent-leath- er boots. The Queen on

such occasions Is addicted to a rich
white silk dress, broldered with gold.
Her mantle Is of ruby velvet, and her
bonnet, of the same color, Is trimmed
with white ostrich feathers, while her

fingers and arms are covered with jew-

eled rings and massive gold bracelets
of native workmanship. She Is very
popular among her subjects.

Mail In a Grog Shop.
Mass In a saloon was one of the od-

dities In Chicago last Sunday, says the
Chicago Chronicle. It was celebrated
in the suburb of Hawthorne, the at-

tendants being Polish Catholics, who

have lately been deprived of their pas-

tor, Rev. Father Conan, a German, who

until three weeks ago preached Eng-

lish and German on alternate Sundays,
No priest having been appointed to

take Father Conan's place, the Poles

spied the vacated saloon and rented it.

The bar, glasses, etc., had not been re-

moved, but they were covered up. A

connecting room In the rear was used

as an altar room and when all was

ready the priest was secured and serv-

ices held, all apparently being content-

ed with the hastily Improvised church.

Boston Excursion Notes.
Half rates liberal arrangement-s- This work deal, entirely with the practice!. a ,

--d 5 - of the Confessional box, and should be reaC

For an Incurable case of Black Head,
or Pimples.

HOWARD MEDICINE CO.,
lH-'- St. Mnry'm Avo, OMAHA, SEB.

Mention paper n writlr to advertiser.

presence this Bth day of December. A. 1). 1S86.

August 19th to 24th good till next by all Protestants as well as oy Koman uatn-oflc- s

themselves. The errors of the Confess-
ional are clearly pointed out. Price, in cloth
11.00. sent postpaid. Bold by

1 b AJj f Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally

and acts directly on the blood and mucous u te - fall. Through cars via "Northwestern
Line." THROUGH CARS, MIND
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YOU. No change at Chicago. The AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO..
1615 Howard Street, OMAHA, NEB

ials, tree.
V. J. CHENEY & CO.. Prons.. Toledo. O last Eastern Excursion this year03 i nstVSold by Druggists. 73c

Niagara Falls, Saratoga, New York, St.
a

d
or. Cor Randolph and Clark. Chlcatto. Ill

A. P. A. SONGSTER.
Only One in Existence.

BY

REV. O. E. MURRAY, A. M. B. D.

Lawrence River, White Mountains,
Boston. Ask questions at 1401 Farnam

d street and check your trunk at your "Oonvent Life Unveiled."
BT EDITH O'OOKMAN

03

This little work relate the blttereperleoc
of a young lady who was inaucea tnrouitn mi
cunning of the Jesuits aad the o'
Charltv to enter a convent. Her story of thi

Bat :
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heartrending scenes enacted in those sinks of

The best collection of Patriotic Music ev,f
offered to the public for Patriotic gather-
ings, homes, schools and all who love oat
nation.

Woriaa and Muaio, IOO Pegsa, 102 Songs.
Prica 28 Cents, Postpaid.

lnluulty is tola in a convincing siyie. rric

house.

No slave of a despot,
Whether foreign or not,

Should a citizen be

In this land of the free.
And no convent sLould stand

On the face of our land.
We Americans true

Love the red, white and blue.
Exchanae.

Id cloth 11.25. sent postpaid by
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,

v 5 ca A Valuable Book3 3
0

03 9

for sale bt THE AMERICAN.

ASK FOlt

Northern Wyoming boles, out very
special itducements to the simrrer va-

cationist particularly if he be of a

sporting turn of mind. It's streams
teem with the gamiest, greediest trout
that ever rose to a fly. Four-pounde-

are not olnfrequent, and several fish

weighing over six pounds have been

brought to bank.
The fishing waters are so extensive

and so accessible that it is really not
even necessaiy to go to the trouble of

making "preliminary enquiries abovj
them. Just purchase a round-tri- p

ticket to Sheridan, and place yourself
after arrival in the hards of one of the
numerous J capable guides who make
their headquarters there during the
fishing season. "He will do the rest."

J. Francis,
G. P. & T. A., Burlington

Route, Omaha, Neb.
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k Fast Train for the Yellowstone Park

Leaves Omaha via the Burlington,t-i .s rz
JSCS Route (B. & M. R. R.) at 4:35 p. m TheRoman Papacydally. Lands passengers at the ParkCh

inside of 40 hours. Full Information
--d3 S

00 --d
u

BY SCOTT F. HF.RSHEY, Ph. U.about the Park tour, what it costs
what's to be seen, how to get there

Ready Wit of tha Celt.

The death of Sir Patrick O'Brien re
calls his reply In the House of Com-

mons to Mr. Biggar, who had been nag-

ging Sir Patrick for the fun he could

get out of It. "Sor," said the latter,
"If I were to say to this house that I re-

garded the honorable member for Ca-va- n

with contempt and disdain, what
would the house reply? Sor, the house
would say: Tat, me bhoy, roight ye

etc., Is contained in our Yellowstone

Howard's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrliua Keniedy.
Chicago. 111., May 15, IKH.-F- or a great

many years I have been troubled with sum-

mer complaint. It growing worse every
summer. A Mr. Hayden, living In Omaha,
whom I met on the train, recommended
Howard's Chronic Colic, Cholera and
DUrrliuea Remedy, and I am very grateful
to him. for It cured me, and I have had no
attack since. John W. Barton.
Address: HOWARD MEDICINE CO.,

1820 St. Mary's Ave., Omaha, Neb.

Back numbers of The Chicago
American at $2.00 per hundred. They
are just the thing for free dM'ihutlon.

We want agents everywhere, and persons
who will get up a club. Largest pay to both
classes. School teachers who want employ-
ment, and those who can devote their even-
ings to circulating a really great book ; and
ladles who can devote a few hours a day. we

Park book. Send for a copy.
J. Francis,

G. P. & T. A., Burlington
Route, Omaha, Neb.

The commissioner of education says
that there were 15,530,268 pupils In the

3 S a m S
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can pay well. Write us at once. Address,

BACK BAY BOOK CO

Colnmbns Ave. uf Eeeley St.,

CO
t I

--J
public schools in this country last year.
That means that this country is educat-

ing its youth and fitting them for

Every American borne should have
some anti-Itcma- n books. Send inGood nature Is the very air of a good

tntnd. the sign of a Urge and generous
soul, 1 the peculiar soil In which vir-

tue nr, ' ,n- -i"'- -
;rsTOA.your orders.The following numbers of shares have


